ACE’s HIGH
Ashford Elections
YEAR 6 children this week put forward their case for election of either House Captain or Sports
Captain. Reading out their carefully written speeches they outlined the reasons why they thought
they should be elected. Well done to all the children that ran
for election and congratulation to the successful candidates
listed below.
2019 RESULTS

Mann

Foxall

Lockington

Howard

SPORTS CAPTAIN

Sienna

Adam

Justin

Riley

Daniel

Annabell

Araya

Jessica

Tyler

Rohan

Jack

Zenaeo

Beatriz

Emily

Maggie

Summer

HOUSE CAPTAIN

RAGU! Brings the Italian out in you!

Celebrating Women and Black History

USING their DT skills
Year 6 have been busy
learning about seasonal
produce, traditional
recipes and the key skills
around preparing a
traditional family recipe.
The children peeled,
chopped, diced and sliced
a range of seasonal
produce, even using
tomatoes harvested from
the previous day. They sautéed onions and
garlic, mashed tomatoes into their own
paste, and
ended up
making their
very own
delicious
vegetable
Ragu sauce,
perfectly
teamed with
pasta. The
sauce has
been such a
hit that some of our pupils are making some
at home!

THERE has been some amazing work
around school during Black History month.
However, we love it
when children take
their learning from
school home. We
would like to give a
special mention to
Neve from Year 3 for
bringing in her
amazing book on
inspirational women throughout history and
her extra research on Mary Seacole and
linking it to her previous learning in Year 2.

Mufti Day
FRIDAY 25 October is Mufti Day. If you
would like to wear non uniform please bring a
gift (new items only) for the gift tombola.
Parents—if you can help PTA sort out the
gifts please speak to the school office.

Weekly Reflection
“This above all: to thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man"
Hamlet, ACT I, SCENE III
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